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'ticket Ollioe, 287 Main itreet, corner of

Madison.

MISSISSIPPI AND TENNESSEE R. R. Ultflit Dollars per Annum. LAHOE8T CITY CIUCUXiA-TIOlV- . Fifteen Cents per 'WeekArrive!. Leaves.

A.M. r.M. r.M.
?. 0. Mali (daily)....-...- ... 2.10 11.15

Kt,ret8 (daily ex. Sunday) 8.20 4.25
Stfroight (daily ex. Sunday) 4.15 4.50

Jenot at foot of Main Itreet.
Ticket Office. 287 Main atreet. corner of

Madison.
M. BURKJ5, Ben'l Bup't.

MEMPHIS AND LITTLE ROCK RAILROAD
Arrives. Leaves.

A.H. P.M 4.H, r.u.
Mail Train daily 2.45 2.45
freight and Acooinmoda- - 1

tion 8.251 8.00

Slespinr ears on mall train. Depot Center
landing, fnot of Washington street. Ticket
uilicei, 287 (cor. Madison) and 278 Main street.

A. S. L1VEKMORK. Olon. Sup't.
Pawengors get a GOOD SUPPER or Break- -

iaxt t Brinkley'i 70 miles from Memphis.

PADUCAH AND MEMPHIS RAILROAD.
Mail and Freight Train leaves 4:00 p.m
" " " ' 8:00arrives-- a.m
Th mall and freight train leaves Covington

for Memphis at 7 a.m. and returns to Coving- -
von a; 7:05 p.m. Trains leaving Memphis will
startfrom the Underwriters' Warehouse.

J. W. WII.RHR. (WlSnn't. .

RAILROADS.

1CUSVILLE AND NASHVlUE
j AND

2reat Southern lTailt Oiirt.

3xprs train leaves daily (Sundays
excjued) . 3:30 a.m

Mail frnin leaves daily .. 12:30 p.m
iJrowisville Accommodation leaves

dailr (.Sundays excepted) 4:40 p.m

airflo change of cars by this line for Lo
It. Louisor Nashville. Pullman l'ataoe

i'leepijg-car- s on all night trains.
Forlickets or information apply at

Tfeltit Office, 287 Main, cor. Madison.
JI1N T. FLYNN.Knp't Memphis Di.

Jah.8 fepmtp. Ticket Agent.

LttJlSVILLE AM CINCINNATI

Short Lino Railroad
FOlt CINCINNATI

AID THE EAST!
Vhe ijaickest, If. at and Only Route

Running a Double Daily Line
Callnan Drawlng-Son- m Sleftplnic.

sjutrlipa from fjonlavlll to
lelambnii, o I'ltlabarg:,

HnrrtHbaritb,
PHIUBELPIIIA, NEW YORK

and other Eastern cities

wirnoc T C II AN OK,
LINE WITH W JJICIITHE3NLY the South make Direct Connec-

tion atl.ouimlle with Through Car for New
York. AVOIDING FROM 7 TO 16 HOURS
DELAT incident to, and ARRIVING ONK
rKAIi IN ADVANCE of all other lines.
Time fom Louisville to New York

O11I7 Thirty-On- e Hours.
This iine is Stone Ballasted and entirely

FREE FROM DUST. Being equipped with
the oeebratcd Wesiinghouso e, pr-
ecluded possibility of collisions.

OILY ATX RAIL LINE
Uetwcei Louisville and Cincinnati, passing
over th' Oreatlron Railway Bridge at Cinin-nat- i,

caking Direot Connection with call
trunk Iocs from the North nnd East.

Ticks fnr sale VIA LOUISVILLE AND
TH k KIOHT liTNKiLtA.il ticket offices in the
riouth and Southwest.

8. 8. Parker, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.
130- -t

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS
VIA

ERIE ItiIIW-V-Y

DIRECT CONNECTION AT LOUISVILLE

The Fluent Sleeping and Drawing
Room Coaches In the norm.

PROM

Clnclmati, Chicago, Niagara Falls,
AND BUFFALO,

TO NEW I0RK WITHOUT CIUNGE.

DOUBLE TRACK. PERFECTLYA fully equipped, and provided
with ne and costly rolling-stoc- The lux-
ury of the reomy, broad gauge ooaches. taken
in conneotion with a panorama of beautiful
eoenery, combine to ronder this route superior
to all others.

For isforroaMon and tickets, apply at all
the ticket offices in Memphis.

HARRY W. FULLER.
len'l Southwestern V ass. Agent. Cincinnati.

JOHN N. ABBOTT.
97- -t Gen'l Passenger Agent. New York.

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT
PROM

Louisville, Cincinnati and St Louis
TO

NEW YORK,
VIA THE

LITTLE MIAMI, PAN HANDLE

and Pennsylvania Koute.

Shortest and Quickest to all Eastern
Cities.

4 DAILY
THROUGH TRAINS.

! THROUGH FROM "

Cincinnati to New York
IX 20 noms.

4 LL SATURDAY TRAINS RUN
J throush to New York without detention.

Pullman's Pa'ace Drawing-Koo- and Sleep-
ing Cars on all through trains.

For Tli ron nil Tickets.
APPLY AT

'1 icket Ofllcei Thronehout the South
and Sontbweit.

SIDNEY B.JONES,
U. 8. W. Past. Agt.. Cincinnati. 0.

W. L. O'BRIKN,
I.K-- t G. P. and T. Agt.. Columbus, O.

SEWING MACHINE.
TUg-- T'-'

vol xvni.

PUBLICJLEDGER.
mnv. PI1TII.TO LEDGER IS PUBLISHED

1. every afternoon (oxcept Sunday) at No. 13

Madison street.
The Pnm.io LunoKR is served to city subscri-

bers by faithful carriers at FIFTEEN CENTS
PER WEEK, payable weekly to the carriers.
By mail (in advance): One year, $; six
months, (4; throe months, $2; one month,
75 cent.

Kewsdealers.upplledat2KoenU per copy.

Weekly Public Ledger,
Published every Tuesday at 2 per annum (in
advance) ; clubs of fiva or more, 01 SO.

Communications upon subjects of general
interest to the publio are at all times accept-
able.

Rejected manuscripts w IM.KOT be returned.
BATES OF ADVERTISING IN DAILY :

First insertion 11 J9 P SQnara
Subsequent insertions "".-For one week 3 00
For two weoks .,.......... 4 60 f

For three weoks 6 00 " "
For one month 7 60 "
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLY:
First insertion tl 00 per square
Subsequent insertions 50

Eight lines of nonpareil, tolld. constitute a
square.

Displayed advertisements will be charged
acoording to the bpac occupied, at above
rates there being twelve lines of solid type to
the inch.

To regular advertisers we offer superior in-

ducements, both as to rate of charges and
manner of displaying their favors.

Notices in local column inserted for twenty
cents per line for eioh insertion.

epemai notices inserted for ten cents per line
for each insertion.

Notices of deaths and marriages, twenty
cents per line.

All bids tor advertising are due when con-

tracted and payable on demand.
All letters, wbether noon Dusiness or other-

wise, must be addressed to
K. WHIT-OR- E,

Publisher and Proprietor.

Frineeas Melternlrb and lies- - Fa-
ther.

From the St, Louis Democrat.
Since her last escapade in the Monti- -

bello affair the Princess Pauline Mettor- -

nich is more than ever the topic of
conversation in French and Austrian
court circles, and innumerable anecdotes
of her former "eccentricities" crowd
the European papers, and give them a

American flavor, for a wonder.
flow she used to make her unfortunate
husbanda'ake her evenings, in disguise,
to the lowest quarters of Paris, "to see
the elephant; how she frequented con-

cert saloons, and thus became the
natroness of the brazen Therese, sinner
of very equivocal, or, rather, altogether
unequivocal songs, whom she induced her
dearest friend Eugenie to have iuvited
to the Tuilleries and sing before the
Emperor; how she had involved her
husband in ever so many duels by her
strange freaks and fancies, etc., etc. In
discussing all ot which gossip, people
remember that Pauline's father was also
a very eccentric person, and died in an
insane asylum. lie also has thus become
the subiect of conversation again, ana
anecdotes of his earlier life are about as
much sought after as the stories con
cerning bis pretty aaugnier. ais
name was Count Moritz von Sandor,
Lord of Kotzetein. and a dozen other
vast estates; Magnate of Hungary, etc.,
etc ; and be was known in his younger
days as the boldest rider and the wildest
saipegrace in Hungary, which is saying
a great deal, considering that in Hun-

gary the very children grow up with the
horses, and morality is not recognizee
except in the lowest ranks. One day he
was invited to dinner by the Archduke
Joseph, Palatine of Hungary. No peo
ple pay so much reverence to gorgeous-ness.o- f

dress and appearance as the
Hungarians. Dressed in the most mag-

nificent costume of Hungarian mag-

nates, Count Sandor mounted his Ara-

bian charger, and rode into the Eeenigs-bur- g

at Open. The servants of the
Archduke tried to hold bis horse, in or-

der to allow the Count to dismount.
"Back," he thundered, and he rode into
the vestibule, and up the grand staircase
of the castle, all covered with maeniS- -

'cent carpets, straight into the ante
chamber. . .

" Open the door, cried he to the
doorkeeper, who obeyed mechanically,
and Count Sandor, on his horse, rode
straight into the brilliant assembly sur-

rounding the Archduke Palatine, seeing
whom he pretended to have just awak-

ened from a dream, and said: " Pardon,
your Royal Highness! In an unfortu-

nate moment of absent mindedness I
forgot to dismount from my horse. I
shall at once rectify the mistake." Say-

ing which he gracefully backed his horse
out of the room, and rode down stairs
with the utmost concern. He was never
invited again to the Archduke's dinner,
but he had won twelve baskets of cham-
pagne, and there is little doubt that his
beautiful daughter would undertake a
similar risk for the same reward.

Uarrlrk and Mile. :lalron.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocea-

When Garrick visited Paris in 1752,
and attended the Theatre Francais, he
prophesied that Mile. Clairon would soon
excel all her competitors, although at
that time Mile. Dumesnil was the reign-
ing favorite. When he was again in
Paris, in 17C5, several persons of the
first distinction of both soxes, English
and French, met by appointment at the
house of a distinguished person. Mr.
and Mrs. Garrick and Mile. Clairon were
of the company. The conversation
turned for some time upon belles lettres,
in which the merits of various authors
were discussed with equal judgment and
candor. Many critical observations were
made on the action and eloquence of the
French and English theaters; and at the
request of the company La Clairon and
David Garrick consented to exhibit va-

rious specimens of their theatrical tal-

ents, which produced much entertain-
ment. This friendly contest lasted for
a considerable time with great animation
on both sides. The company loudly de-

clared their approbation of the two ex-

hibitions in the strongest terms. It was
remarked that the French gave the pre-

ference to Mr. Garrick, and that the En-

glish adjudged the victory to Mile. Clai-

ron; but as the greater number of the
former were but little acquainted with
the English language, Mr. Garrick was
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induced to relate a certain fact which
happened under his own observation a
few days previoOsly, and afterward to
exhibit it by action. "A father," he
said, " was fondling his child at an open
window, from whence they looked into
the street; by one unlucky effort the
baby sprang from his futber's arms, fell
upon thd ground, and died on the spot.
What followed," he continued, "waB
spoken in a langioge everybody under-
stood, for it was that of nature itself."
He then immediately threw himself into
the attitude in which the father ap-

peared at the time the child leaped from
his arms. The influence which the rep-
resentation of the father's agony pro-
duced upon the company, as exhibited
by Garrick, was such that the greatest
astonishment was actually succeeded by
abundant tears. As soon as the cora- -

pany had recovered, Mile. Clairon
sprang up from her seat, and, throwing
her arms around Garrick s neck, kissed
him on bath cheeks, apologizing to Mrs.
Garrick for her conduct by saying " that,
really she could not help the impulse,
and that it was her way of expressing
applause." Exchange.

Henry Ward Keerher en the fateor Mr. JUavla.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher once deliv-

ered a long sermon npon the fate of Mr.
Davis, which is suggestive of the lines:

That mercy I to othors show.
That mercy show to me.

In conclusion he said:
I speak with a certain reluctance, and

the thought oftentimes, when it comes,
even touches me with grief, but I believe
that Mr. Davis, for example, will be
hung. Already the scene rises before
me. He is tried; he is convicted; he
stands on the scaffold. AH nations have
watched the sure process of the law; all
nations have listened to the charges laid
at bis door; all nations gather about the
scaffold. There are some thiugs to plead
for him. He is a man of distinguished
ability; he has conducted his war with
pertinacity and courage; he was the be-

loved leader of the multitudes of the
South, and even now millions of them
would shield him if tbey could. He has
a wife who loves him, and children who
cannot understand his crime; he is sur-
rounded by a mighty, innumerable
North, who, the war being over and its
hot passions cooled, have no hate and
no malice, and nothing worse than a
chastened, sorrowful indignation toward
him. Ihey would release him if they
could.' If they could forget the dead;
if they were not compassed about with a
great cloud of witnesses; if their bells of
victory were not drowned by their bells
of mourning; if they could forget their
country; if they could forget their God,
they could give way to their pity for
a brother man in his extremity.
Tbey hear voices from over the
sea; . voices of sympathy for bim;
voices of pleading, occasional voices of
threatening may be. But nothing
avails; he can't be spared; he would not
consent to peace; he would not be just;
he would be a patriot; he must die. And
the ax comes down, and the world shud-
ders, and the great traitor is dead. And
I claim that such a scene and spectacle
as that will do more for the stability of
the country and for the cause of public
order than almost any dozen great acts
of these last lour years. It will take
rank among the sublimities of history.
It will have a moral dignity and weight
which no magnificent battle we have
fought could have. It will engage the
attention of mankind as none of our
battles have. It will be more easily
comprehended by them. It will be re-

bellion and slavery epitomized and em-

bodied in the form and person of their
chief man, and then beheaded for their
sins. And the people will understand
that simple, tragio thing. And it will
sink into them; and it will hallow love
in their feeling forever more. Let it
come, then. History waits for it. The

work of modern times our
f;reatest I mean waits for its cap-
stone, Let it be raised. And, in the
words of our great martyr, when he
wrote the decree which has made him
immortal:

" Upon this, our coming solemn actot
justice, we invoke the blessing of Al-

mighty God and the considerate judg-

ment of mankind." Amen and amen.

Cbaa. Dickens and Ilia Wire.
The London correspondent o: the

New York Arcadian says of Dickens'
domestic unhappiness:

"In the last American papers which
have come to hand I see that Wilkie Col-

lins' drama of "The Frozen Deep" has
been performed in Boston. You are,
perhaps, aware that Collins has recently
been engaged in turning this play into a
novel. "The Frozen Deep awakens
manv sad reflections in my mind, as that
'piece was indirectly the means of bring- -

lUg 8D0UI UJUV.U Ui Aj.n i. ii o uuwta.iv
unhappiness. The whole story of his
separation from his wife has never yet
been properly told, and in all probability
never will be, as his widow is resolved
to maintain the silence she has so long
kept. But it is generally known that
the family is dissatisfied with Forester's
book. Your readers may have heard ot
the grand amateur performances given
in 1859 at the Free Trade Hall, Man-

chester, in aid of the Douglass Jerrold
Fund. Dickens, Collins, Shirley Brooks,
Mark Lemon, aud many other celebrated
writers took parts. The ladies' charac-
ters were interpreted by professional ac-

cesses. Among these was Miss Ellen
Ternao. She was then a fresh, pleasant-lookin- g

.girl, not especially pretty, but
possessing a good figure and an ex
trcmely agreeable manner. If ever the
German poet's doctrine of elective
affinities was proved to be true, it wag

when Dickens and Miss Ternan met.
It was evident to nearly all that the
two were mutually infatuated. lick-en- s

was constantly at her side, though
his manner was carelully guarded. Mrs.
Dickens was with the party, but did not
appear to notice the intimacy. Very
soon after these performances Miss Ter-

nan, at Dickens' wish, left the stage.

His affection for her was said to have
been purely platonic, and I have never
met any one who was disposed to dis-

pute this belief. But, nevertheless, it
was this intimacy which was the fioal
cause of the rupture between Dickens
and his wife. For many years prior to
1859 their mutual relations had been
anything but happy, although I do not
think that Mrs. Dickens had previously
had any well grounded cause for jeal-
ousy. A short time after the party re-

turned from Manchester Mr. Dickens
went into a fashionable jeweler's at the
West End, where she was in the habit of
dealing, and was asked by one ot the
firm, who knew ber well, bow she liked
her new bracelet, she said that she did
not understand him, as she had not re
ceived any such article. Ihe gentle-
man then explained that it was one Mr.
Dickens had ordered for his wife, with a
likeness and some hair in it. This, of
course, opened Mrs. Dickens eyes, and
a separation speedily followed. Since
that Mrs. Dickens has lived very quietly
in a pretty little house near the Regent's
i'ark, where ber children, whose respect
and affection she has always enjoyed,
have ever been frequent visitors.

m a
Stout old lady getting out of avenue

car Well, that is a relief, anyhow.
Conductor says " So the horses think,
madam.

" Young girls," says a cynic, " who
want to remember anything, write it
down and put it on the looking-glass- .

ELECTION NOTICE.

OS THURSDAY, THE SIXTn DAY OF
it being the first Thursday in

August, 1874, 1 will open and hold an election
at all the voting places established by law in
Mielby county, xennessee, for one bheriff, one
State and County Tax Collector, one County
Trustee, one County Register, one Clerk each
for the County Court, Criminal Court, First
Circuit Court, Seoond Circuit Court and
Bartlett Cirouit Court; one Constable each
for the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth. Thirteenth,
Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Civil Districts ; and two Constables for
the Fourteenth Civil District. Also for one
School Director for each Civil District. The
following Judges and Clerks have beon ap-
pointed by the County Court of Shelby
county, and I hereby appoint the following
Deputy sheriffs to hold said election in their
respective districts and voting places. Poll
books and ballet-boxe- s will be furnished to
the Deputy Sheriffs at my office, No. 351 Sec-
ond street, en Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day preceding the election.

FIRST WARD

(corner Main and Winchester streets,)
Judges-- M J Waldron, M II Roilly and

Pat Kearns
Clerks --J J Duffy and John Cooney. ,

Deputy Sheriff John S Sullivan.
SECOND WAKU

(Poplar street engine-house- .)

TudgesS B nubbins, Ueorge Bergman and
mil J Minion.

Clerks W B Richardet and W J McKeon
Deputy Sheriff John O Kourke,

THIRD WARD

(Vincent block, on Second street.)
Judges D T Nooe, Thomas Boyle and C A

i.ellingwell.
Clerks Nick Cunncy and John C Olliver.
Deputy Sheriff W W Coleman,

FOURTH WARD

(County Court building.)
Judges-- M Burke, S W Green and W D

Mratton.
Clems Bernard Bull nnd J O Lonsdale, jr
Deputy Sheriff- -I M Hill.

riKTIl WARD.'

(No. 88 Hornando, near Boale street.)
Judges A J Roach, U W Miller and James

itoosa.
Clorks- -T W Jenny and S B Webber.
Deputy Sheriff P M Stunley.

SIXTH WAID.
(No. 513 Main street, corner of Vance.)

Judges Henry B Childs, John Linkhaaor
and J Hulstend.

Clerks U Fisher and J Happek.
Deputy Sheriff-- M F Ball.

SKVKSTH WARD.

(North side of Beat, opposite Orleans street.)
Judges Jesse A Forrest, W II Bates and

John t Harris.
Clerks- - R L Dalton and J S Carpenter.
Deputy Sheriff H II Harrington.

' EIGHTH WARD.

(Poplar street, near North Market House.)
Judges James O Barbour, E C McDowell

and M McMahon.
Clerks Joseph Bsrbiere and John Mackie.
Deputy Sheriff William Dean.

NINTH WARD.

(Gray Varnell's grocery, corner of Auction
and Fifth streets.)

Judges AVm Carr, J D Danbury and Wa
Benjes.

Clerks A W Newsom and Ed Carr.
Deputy sheriff Ueorgo R Kgnew.

TENTH WARD.

(Mississippi House, Main street, near South.)
Judges B P Anderson, J I, Sharp and Dan

O'Donncll.
Clerks W J Booker and Preston C Smith.
Deputy Sheriff-- W P Martin.

FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT.

(At Union Academy.)
Judges D M Witherington, John 8 Dicker-so- n

and J R Stewart.
Clerks Alex and Lewis Cannon.
Deputy Sheriff-- W W Dickason.

SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Milwood.)
Judges James Hayes, T M Edwards and

Cham Jones.
Clerks S P Ligon and J A Corbett.
Deputy bheriff AD Hunter.

THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Bolton's Store.)
Judges-I- la E Douglas, T U Mage and O

R Wynne.
ClerksJames Steele and James Brown.
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Armour.

forRTH CIVIL DI.fTRICT.

(Old Dnion Church.)
Judges-- A M Fite, T J Roper and W U e.

Clerks John Carroll and James Smith.
Deputy bheriff-- T L titles.

FIFTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Outside City of Memphis Big Spring.)
Judges-Wm Miller, M C Pierce and B B

Barnes.
Clerks Cook Waldran and F W Royster, jr.
Deputy Sheriff Wm Henry Lake.

SIXTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Raleigh.)
Judges P A Taylor, W B Harrison and J O

Cnnnn.
Clerks John P Samuels and John F McCoI-lu-

Deputy Sheriff John Donovan.
SEVENTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(At Bartlett.)
Judges-- W A Oallaway, B T Reaves and K

W Caldwell.
Clerks D 6) Shelby. Kd Wallace,
Deputy Sheriff U. Le l'nddy.

NO. 136

RIOHTH CIVIL PI8TBIOT.
(At Wythe.)

Jndges- -J P Gentry, J M Crews and Robert
Jlayei.

Clerks E Q Williams and J C Mercer.
Deputy bheriff J W Herring.

(At Log Union.)
Judges-- B B English. T P Wylie and S. C

Maddox.
Clerks S L Ilerrnn and R Y Anderson.
Deputy Sheriff Henry T Bragg.

INTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(At Fiiherville.)
Judges A J Fletcher, M L Williams and W

Q Webber.
Clerks- -J H Stephenson and W D Kidout.
Deputy Sheriff J A Alien.

(At Delauney's Store.)
Judaras- -J W Allen. N J Jiiatica and T W

Cole.
Clerks T B Crenshaw and W O Allen.
Deputy Sheriff J K Delauney.

. TENTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(At Collierville.)
Judges M Scott, J C Anderson and Q R

Scott.
Clerks P H Hulburt and J W Cohen.
Deputy Sheriff-Willi- am Hill.

(At Forrest Hill.)
TJudges-- W M Perkins, J L Kincamxm and
Robert Boyman.

Clerks-Rob- ert Cash and John Kushman.
Deputy bheriff-Ueor- ge Dashiell.

EI.EVINTH CIVIL DIBTRIBT.
' (At Qermantown.)

Judges-- T Thompson, F A Hurt and NF
Harrison.

Clerks S B Shephard and Wm Carter. --

Deputy Sheriff L A Rhodos.
TWELFTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(At Oakvllle.)
Judges N F Lemaster, E A Edmondsoa

and L P C Iiurford.
Cierk- s- J J Monaban, W H Nelson.
Deputy Sheriff J I Hildebrand.

(Buntyn Station.)
Judges-- C White. M D Deadriok and A J

Martin.
Clerks W D Cannon and Dr fl O Buntyn.
Deputy Shoriff R tt Rhodes.

THIRTEENTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Arnold's.)
Judges F C Stovenson, W A Doolcy, Dr R

L Raines.
Clerks-7.e- no T Harris, E E EIolo.
Deputy bheriff-- W U Hoegol.

BIXTEXNTH CIVIL DISTRICT.

(Albert Pike Masonic Lodge.)
Judges Joe Graham, R M Mason and B W

McCullough.
Clerks- -J C Hill and A fl Brown.
Deputy Sheriff C L Brooks.

SEVENTEENTH CIVIL DISTRICT

(Mount Vernon Church.)
Judges A C Roarke, Toleen Choate and J

G Campbell.
Clerks-- R R Stone and E J Massey.
Deputy Bheriff- -J J McMurray.

(Walnut Grove.)
Judges Maurio Mitchell, I A Eagan and

F I Inman.
Clorks R A Pennington and Andrew Taft.
Deputy Sheriff-B- en Overturff.
In the Fifteenth civil district outside the

oity limits voters will vote at the Ninth ward
precinct.

In that nortion of the Fourteenth civil dis
trict outside the oity limits, and east of the
ii..... i . - .;ti t .i. - u
enth ward ; an i the voters in that portion of
said district west ot tne Hernando road in tne
Tenth ward.

It is ordered by the County Court that an
election be held to establish a voting place in
the Tenth ward; therefore each voter in said
ward will indicate the place of his choice
upon the ballot be may cast.

Polls will be opened at V a.m. and cjosed at
4 n m.

Deputy Sheriffs will please make prompt
returns to me at the becond unancery tourt
room. W. J. P. DOYLE,

Sheriff of Shelby County.

SHIRTS.

COSMOPOLITAN

CUSTOM SHIRTS
Made to erder from the best materials,

and warranted to fit.

rSont by express C. O. D. to any part of the
country at the following rates:
6 Best quality New York muslin and best

liuen f30 00
6 Second quality Wamsutta IS 00
6 Third quality Wamsntta - 15 00

Also, Wedding and Party Shirts made to
order.

Directions for measurement feat on appli-
cation to

JOHNSON & YANCE,
Clothing and Furnishing-- Goods,

SOS ft Ml RTRFFT. 110-1-

MUSIC.

r:stalllsriet In 1863.

E. A." BENSON'S
eLD AND BELIABLK

Wholesale Music House
-- And-

PIANO-FORT- E WAREROOHS,

317 Main Street.
IS NOW OFFEBIBe

V BEliSOX A CO.'S Pianos rrom-t3- 50 to M5C

ar VOIIE A SONS' Pianos from $X0 to tfOC
GABLER Pianos from. 400 to r50

WW STHNWAYASON'SPianoa-trotofLH- I
mr MASON A DAMLIN Organs ...1100 1 50C

IOO n.lXOSFOB SALE
OH

Monthly Payments, as Follows t
Oath Don
ISO f 100 1150 t:00 $50 1300 H00 V0 $500.
Monthly Payment
H5 IW 33 r 125 t 15 t!0 15

Or a Liberal Discount for all Cash Down.

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT
,A I PUJLHJ ASHVU (A4MS1 swaaj va v nfmIVWtent workmen. K. A. BENSON.

H ..317 Mala street. Mempaia, Tenn.

Paper! Paper! Paper
F AM. KIHDa- -

A. V. DU POUT Ac COJ
Manufacturers and Wholetals Dealers;

LouisTllle, a . . . . KeiUckf

Have fast removed to theii sew; Ianfour --story warehouse. No. 1M Mala J
80- -t

LECAL.

. Trust Sale.
UNDER THE POWER GIVEN MB BT

of Thomas Koffod. executedJuly 23, 1873. and registered in Shelby county
in Kecord Kook No. b' of chatties, page 141,1
will, on

The 22d Day or August, 1874,
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., at R. Van Brock-li- n

A Son's, Nos. 29M and Sill Second street.Memphis. Tennessee, sell at publio auotion.-- -
tit kiah. kl.l f.. -- U U. :J

property, conveyed to me by raid deed, via:
vum um. ja-- Mur.o, nuuut luurieen didqihigh: one rockaway and harness: one buinrr
and harness; and one wacen. The sale is to
be made to pay the debt in said deed men-
tioned. W. I. CODE.

Colmici A Houston. Attorneys.
July 21). 1W4. 1

Trustee's Sale.
TY VIRTUE OP A TRUST DEED MAD IStj to me June 12. 1873, by K. B. Webber, and
JTM, Williams aad Henry Williams, recorded
in the Koirister s office of bbelbv county. Ten
nessee, in book 87, pages 16. etc., I will, en

Monday, Aagnst 10, 1874,
between 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock p.m.,
at the southern gate of Court Square, Mem-
phis, Tennessee, sell for cash, at public out-
cry, the property eonveyedo me by said trust
deed, described as lollows, Part of
let 10, of block 55, in the city of Memphis,
beginning 5:2 feet west of the intersection of
the south line of Vance street with the west
line of Orleans street; thence west 30 feet;
thence south with Pettit's east line 156

ieet to a alley; thence east with the
north line of said alley 30 feet; thence north
156 feet to the beginning. Also a trant of
150 acres in the Eleventh surveyors district
and Eighth civil distriot, one mile south of
Sbelby Depot as particularly described in said
trust deed, to which reference is niada for
fuller description. Also a tract of land in the
Second civil district on the waters ef Big
Creek. Dart of a 20iJ0-ac- tract granted bv
North Carolina to A. Sharp, and more par-
ticularly described as lotx6, 7 and 8, said three
lota containing together SH0 acres ; all of said
property in Shelby county, Tennessee. Equity
of redemption waived. Titles believed good,
but 1 will sell and convey only as trustee.

i w. R. POblOW, Trust.McFjblamd A Qoodwih, Attorneys.
110-H-o

Trustee's Sale.
TO TUB TERMS OP A DEKPURSUANT me executed on the 14th day of

November, 1873, by S. W. Provine, and filed
for record in the Register's office ef Shelby
county, Tenn., on the 23d day of June. 1K74.
the indebtedness thereby secured remaining
unpaid, I will on

Friday, the Slst Day of Jnly, 1874,
within legal hours, at the sooth gate of Court
square, in tne city oi jueinpnis, xennesaeo.
sell for cash to the highest bidder, at publio
outcry, the proerty therein described aa
follows, it: Situated, lying and being
in Shelby connty, Tennessee, near to
and south of the city of Memphis. '
and beginning at a point on Hernando
road 30 feet from the intersection of said road
and the Memphis and belma railroad (for-
merly theold Fort Tickering railroad): tbenoo
southwardly along the cut line of the Her-
nando road 10U feet to a stake; thence east- -
wardly and at rigbt angles witb sail Her-
nando road 150 feet t the point ef intersec-
tion of the" feet left along said railroad for
a street, which we will call Railroad streets
thenoe westwardly with said 30 feet left be-

tween this lot and the railroad to the begin-
ning corner on Hernando road, being part of
original lot No. &i of Willo Williams' divisioa
of land, laid off and surveyed by K. S. Todd
for said Williams, and 1 t No. 15of J. M. Pro-vin- e's

on the east side of Her-
nando road, and being the same lot conveyed
to the said E. M. Provine by J M. Provine.
on the 9th day of February. 1872.

Terms cash. Title believed to be good, bat
I will sell and convey only as trustee. Equity
of redemption barred.

DAVID H. POSTON. Trustee.

Trustee's Sale.
VIRTUE OF A CERTAIN TRU8TBY made on the 9th day of June, I860,

by D. C. Cross, to me as Trustee to secure cer-
tain indebtedness therein mentioned, which
trust is of record in the Kegiiter'e office of
Shelby county, Tenn., in Record Book No. 42.
page 379, to which relerence is made, I will oa

Tuesday, Aognst 25, 1874,
at the southwest comer of Main and Madison
streets in tbe city of Memphis, Tennessee, '

sell at publio auction, to the highest bidder.
for cash, the following real estate, it:

A lot in South Memphis, being
lot 7 in block SO, front on the west side of
Main street 300 feet, and runs baek between
parallel lines 100 feet, and is bounded on the
north by Uuling street, on the south by T rele-
vant street, on the west by lots and S, and
on the east by Main street. Equity of redemp--
tion especially waived, and title believed to
be good, though 1 sell only as Trustee.

JAMES P. WOOD, Trustee.
PiTTRnan A Lowk, Attorneys.
July 23, 1874. 4

Trnstee's Sale.
VIRTUE OF THE TERMS OF A DEEDBY trust to me eaecuted by F. Mindermaa.

oa the 13th day of February, 1873, duly regis-
tered in the Register's office of Shelby county.
Tennessee, in Deed Book 93, page 114, 1 will,
on
Saturday, 8th day of August, 1874,
within legal hoars, at the south gate of Court
Square, in tbe city of Memphis, Tenneesee.
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, the prop-
erty in such trust deed de iribed as follows:
cetng in Aiempnts, xennessee, on tne nortn-we- st

corner of Main and Overton streets. 44
feet en Main streets and 75 feet oa Overton
street, being partol lot No. 155 on the original
plan of the city. .

Terms Cash. Equity of redemption barred.
Title believed to be good, but i sell and con
vey only M irnstee.

WILLIAM BENJES. Trustee.
Hriritfi Postc.h. At'"rr-- y. IW--

PRICE, JOKES St CO.,

JOB PRINTERS
AND- -

mm :

Blank Book Manufacturers,
SO. 12 JZITEESOS 8Tn

is--t xarHis.


